REPORT ON DIGNITY KIT / FOOD PACKET PREPARATION AND ARRANGEMENT AT WAKRO, ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROJECT AT WAKRO

Supported by The Hans Foundation, the preparation of the Dignity Kits/ Food Packets is going on with early attention for the purpose of distributing the kits among the needy ones and all these are being arranged with utmost care in sanitation ecology. In this context, the authorised representative of Prayas after having been satisfied with the food grain quality received the food grains from the competent authority i.e. The Food Corporation of India. Total 204 bags of the food grains weighing 100 Quintals are being arranged in the food packets for the purpose of distributing among the target individuals of the deeper communities in the locations. During packaging the food grains, including oil, pulses, sugar, salt and other essential things in accordance with the Guidelines issued by the government, sanitisation and social distancing are maintained completely to ward off any probability of infection in the packaging areas. Today on 18-5-2020 our team have distributed in our remote villages namely new Kathan, old Kathan and Thumba. The team reached in the community areas of the said villages and approached the target beneficiaries who are in the need of support for their sustainability.
A complete report with regard to distribution of the Dignity Kits would be sent after completion of the Dignity Kit arranging tasks and the further distribution among the target beneficiaries.